













Today’s Significance of the “Lesser Japan” Solution Advocated by Tanzan Ishibashi:















Tanzan Ishibashi appealed for the “Lesser Japan” Solution such as advocating the abandonment of Taiwan, Korea and
Manchuria during the war, advocating a peaceful processing trade against imperialism. There had been two different
stories about whether there was compulsion for military comfort women, individual claims such as recruitment work,
Nanjing Massacre, forced labor for the construction of Thai-Burma Railway, abuse at Sandakan Prisoner of War Camp,
genocide of Singaporean Chinese, and so on. However, it is necessary to think back to its historical and social grounds.
Historical revisionism, which alleges there were no faults in the sense of values and systems of the former imperial state,
and would be indispensable to strengthen military power by specifying the Self-Defense Forces as a national army in the
Constitution rather than revitalizing and returning to the UN-centricism. The historical revisionism could not restore the
honor and history of the entire nation. On the contrary, not just the Japanese army, but rather, past mistakes would be
justified and repeated again. The consideration with reference to materials such as the National Archives indicates that,
unless we returned to the “Lesser Japan” Solution advocated by Tanzan Ishibashi, Japan’s war guilt for aggression and
colonization would not be clear, and post-war settlement of disputes would not end indefinitely.
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1929 1937 1929 1937 1929 1937
イギリス1）
英帝国圏 30 42 44 50 27.9 29.8
その他スターリング・ブロック2） 12 13 7 12
ドイツ
南西ヨーロッパ6ヵ国3） 4.5 12 5 13
ラテンアメリカ 12 16 8 11.5
フランス
植民地・属領 12 27 19 27.5 8 7.3
金ブロック諸国4） 14 14 29 27
イタリア 植民地・エチオピア 0.5 2 2 23
ポルトガル 植民地 8 10 13 12
日本 朝鮮，台湾，広東，満州 20 41 24 55




Source: League of Nations, World Economic Survey, 1938/9, p.186., do., International Trade Statistics, 1938, p.281., p.303., League of































































































































































































































































































































































































者を A 級戦犯，項目 b，項目 c で訴追されたものをそれぞ






























































































































































































































































































81 姜前掲書 p. 111.
82 姜（1985年）
83 文（2005年）p.111
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































160 https ://mainichi. jp/articles/20170902/ddn/041/040/
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